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Welco01e Back, BCC Students!
By Busola O bayo mi, Senator
St udent G overnment Associatio n
O n behalf of the Stude nt Government
Association, it is a pleasure to welcome
all incoming Bronx Community College
freshmen and students returning from
the semester break . We hope that yo u all
had a wonderful holiday. We also hope
that Bronx Community College will be a
pos itive stepping stone to achieving yo ur
career goals .
T his is a new semester a nd we all
expect some thing fresh and exciting. It
is the plan of the Student Government
Association to have more interesting
activities for yo u. We have a S cavenger
Hunt e vent, which is an opportunity for
freshmen students to get to know the department in the schools and also get acquainted with the school itself. There are
so many other exciting events planned
for this year and students sho uld try
much as possible to participate in these
events. Bronx Community College also
has interesting c lubs that stude nts can get
invo lve in . You can use this o pportunity
to get the best out of the school and to
prepare yourself for future c hallenges.

Photo by Davi d Vald ez

From left t o right : B ubacarr Bah, Busola Obayomi, Shaq uem a Pet rie (SGA
President), Luis Lopez (SGA Legal Legislator) and Do miniq ue W inters
The Student Government Associatio n is not just about e lected leaders, but
abo ut re presenting all B CC stude nts w ho
come from all walks of life . The Student
Government Association is here to ass ist our students in any way that we can.
We want to be informed about those is-

s ues here at BCC that you be lieve need
addressing. The Student Government
Association works cordi a lly and harmonio usly with one a nother in order to s uppo rt o ur students so that BCC is a productive expenence while we are le.aming.
Continued on page 5

If He Wins, the
School Wins
Ferbie Vasquez Goes to
the Cannes Film Festival
By A ndrew Libby

From the Office of Student Life
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Photo by Thomas Donley

Left to right: Dr. Carolyn Williams, President of Bronx Community
College, Dr. Debra Gonsher, Chair, Communication Arts & Science
Dept., and Professor Jeffrey Wisotsky, Director, Media Technology
Program gather .w ith faculty and student filmmakers in front of Clearview Cinema at the 13th Annual BCC Film & Video Festival.
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BCC Film and Video Fest
Kicks Off at Clearview
Students in the BCC Film &
M edia Technology Clubs a long
with The Media Techno logy Program of the Communications Arts
and Science Department were
working late hours to comple te
the ir fi lms for the Thirtee nth Annual BCC Film and Video Festival , w h ich took p lace on Tuesday,
June 13th at Cablevis ion 's C learview Cinema il) Manhatta n.
· This was the night when the
five- minute original movies that
they have been working on this
semester were shown in a movie
theate r and their names were
outside on the marquee. Motio n
picture, and television re presentatives and potential e mployers
were in the theater that ni ght,
checking o ut talented filmmakers
to watch, provide scholarships to,

and maybe hire.
The 2006 Eastman Kodak
Student Filmmaker Awards were
presented by Steve Garfinke l, Kodak's Regional Account Manage r
for U .S. East Coast Feature Fi lm s
were :
First
Prize Winner,
$800.00:
. The Talent Show directed
by Jennifer Arreaga
• Second· Prize Winner,
$600.00:
Uncle Cot directed by Capri
Pillow
Third Prize Winne r,
$400.00:
What Goes Around Comes
Around directed by Shateea
Harri s
Fourth Pri ze Winne r,
Continued on page 8

His mother s hrie ked for joy when she
heard the news. His o lde r sister at first
thoug ht he w as playing a joke, then she too
le t loose w ith a jubilant peal of laughter.
Ferbie Vasquez , proud c hild of the Bron x
and a student in the M edia Techno logy Progra m at Bronx Community College-our
Ferbie, going to the Cannes Film F!'stival
in France? N o way!
But it is true. Ferbie represented Bronx
Community College at the American Pav ilion Program in Cannes, France, from M ay
12 to May 29, 2006. When we spoke with
Continued on page 4

A New Day at
BCC
By Jennifer Opoku
Student Life and Student Government
(SGA) have teamed up to welcome back returning students, all incoming freshman and
transfer students to the fall '06 semester at
BCC. A new day has come; 1 am so proud
to say that I am a Bronx Community College student. You may not have been able to
register for the classes you wanted or have
gotten the most popular professor but BCC
is on the road to becoming a school with
spirit and pride. August 3 1, the second day
of school, was the perfect weather for live
music which was provided by the Tropical
Beat Steel Band, formed in 1989. The five
members were John Hilton from New York,
who plays the lead steel pan (soprano), John
Joseph from Trinidad; (one of the original
Continued on page 5
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mother that afternoon, I could see the worry in
· her eyes. My mother has always been the epit. orne of calm, but this day I saw her frazzled.
After checking· in, under the new "no carryon luggage policy," which was brief due to the
short lines which resulted from cancellation,
I observed a throng of people heading in one
direction. When I enquired of one passenger,
he told me that they were all headed to Dubai
(UAE). I later found out that Dubai has become
and was becoming the most recent, popular
tourist and shopping destination for the British. Dubai I am told has a
reserve of 50 years worth of
oil and has decided to invest
their oil wealth modernizing
the little country to attract
tourist and investors. I presume the people of Dubai
will be just as interested to
see the threat of terrorism
eliminated as do the rest of
us. The slogan "If we build it
they will come" may not be
totally true, if one does not
feel safe they will not opt to
come. To this end I think we
have gained another ally in
the fight against terrorism.

A rattier
Strange thing
happe.ned
the flight
to the US.

Busola Obayomi
Jennifer Opaku
Nussrat S~iL-
Dominique Wintars

.;;.,..

The Threat of Terrorism
he threat of terrorism scares me. This is
because half of my family lives on the
other side of the Atlantic and flying is the
easiest means of reaching them. Recently, the
threat of terrorism once again had my stomach
in knots when I tried to return home to the US
from London and was bombarded by the headlines "Terror Threat Foiled." My mind immediately raced into reverse mode, and the images of
September 11 played out in my head. I watched
the news in earnest, trying
to access the situation for
myself. Although the headlines said they had foiled
the plot to blow up transAtlantic airliners en route to
the US, I was gripped with
fear. I have traveled most of
my adult life, and I enjoyed
· '
··
traveling, but since SeptemOh .
ber 11, I have all but lost the
enthusiasm for traveling. I
was slowly regaining the
enthusiasm when the headline "Terror Threat Foiled"
blind-sided me.
That morning my family
tried to convince me not to
travel, but I insisted I was
ea~h
going home. I felt like an
animal that ha,'a perceived
a threat that would have
prevented it from returning home to its young. My
adrenalin took over and everything that I did from that
time forward was in preparation to go home. My daughter did not make the trip with
me; she remained in New
York. There was no way I
was ·g oing to be prevented from returning home.
For the first time I realized how much America
meant "home" to me. Before leaving for London, ·I gave my daughter some documents and
instructions and told her that those things she
would need should my flight end in disaster.
She looked scared, so I made a joke of it; she
was still not amused. I mention this because,
while watching the news in London, I thought,
"These are the kinds of possibiliti~s we have to
live with," hence, scaring a child with morbid
conversations.
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hroughout the day the news became Jess
favorable. Painstakingly, safety procedures were being implemented; this resulted in gridlock in the city. There was little or
no movement into or out of the major airports.
London was ground to a halt. Despite the fact
that the airlines assured me that I could travel
at a later date without penalty, I decided to go
home. I concluded that the corning days would
be bedlam, trying to get out of the city along
with all the other people who would have decided to delay their journey would be too chaotic. It would have sounded rather brave and
noble if I said I made the decision to travel
based on the idea that I am not giving in to terrorism and that it would be a win for terrorism
if we fail to go about our daily lives in a normal
fashion. The truth is, I was scared. As I left my
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rather strange thing
happened on the
flight to:the US. People started . talking' to each
othei. Conversations sprung
up throughout coach. Gone
was the trained head in the
lap-top computers and other
electronic devices that we
. see in our daily travels. The
only reading materials were
the ones in the seat pocket.
One passenger said she had
arrived in London that same morning as part of
her vacation; she abandoned the second leg of
her journey and, with her husband, was going
back to the US. I told of how I spend the entire
day in bed watching the news and assessing the
situation. I felt like my flight was an experimental one because I was told that all flights coming
into London and all flights leaving London to the
US were cancelled. Yet when I called, I was told
that my flight was scheduled to depart on time.
I said to myself, "At this moment you are either
extremely brave or undeniably stupid to be going on a plane that seemed like a test case." The
jury is still out. The crew seemed very affable.
Some people availed themselves of the vacant
seats. I seemed to be the only passenger with
pens in that section of the plane when the custom forms were handed out. I was glad to share.
Prior to boarding, I walked into the In Bound
Shops and was told, "If you are traveling to
the US, you are not allowed to buy anything."
I can imagine how hard it was to tell the customer they are not allowed to buy anything.
I called my daughter from London to tell her I
was corning home but she was asleep. I told her
grand-mother not to wake her but I gave her dad
a stem warning: "Should this plane not make it,
do not let the child grow up to be a hoodlum."
He was amused at the request but I was serious.
I consider it a major part of my job as a parent
rear my child to be a proper citizen.

other.
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President WilliaDls Welco01es
Students to Another Exciting Year
One of the pleasures I have every fall
is to welcome our new students and congratulate you on your choice of Bronx
Community College to pursue your college education. I am sure you made this
decision with careful thought, and the reason you chose to come to BCC is because
you hope to fulfill the first steps towards
success on this campus . Be assured that
we are committed to helping make your
dreams come true. We are committed to
providing you with the best possible education and support services available to
help you reach your goals and fulfill your
potential. And, we are committed to creating a campus community that is tolerant of differences and respectful of each
person ' s personal challenges. I encourage
all of you to take advantage of the educational opportunities, services and activities available .
At Bronx Community College, you will
find truly dedicated and professional fac-

ulty, counselors and support staff here to
help you. I encourage you to get to know
them and to avail yourselves of their expertise. They are all experts in their area
and committed to your success .
I am also pleased to welcome back
our continuing students. You have made
the choice to return and to continue your
educational pursuits. Hopefully, amongst
other things, this will lead you to a happier life, to the ability to reason and think
critically, to a commitment to community
service and to attain the skills you will
need for a more productive career, one
that will allow you to provide for yourself
and those you love.
The beginning of the school year often
allows us an opportunity to reflect back
on our lives, to examine what is important, where we have been and where we
wish to go. It is a time to change direction or recommit to the path we have chosen for ourselves. The faculty and staff at

Bronx Community College have spent the
summer on assessment and evaluation of
programs and curricula so that you may
be served better. We have made many improvements in the classrooms and in the
public areas and we will continue to work
towards better facilities for you.
You, too, must do a self-assessment- reexamine why you chose to come to college
and the commitment it will take to succeed. You will need to work through whatever personal situations that may arise but
I implore you not to lose sight of why you
made your decision to attend BCC. Make
every effort to see your dreams come true.
It may not be easy, but don't lose sight of
your goals. And remember, we are here to
help you and will do everything we can to
see that you succeed.
I look forward to the days ahead when,
as I walk around the campus, I will have an
opportunity to greet you personally.

President Carolyn G. Williams

From the Transfer Center

Student Essentials
By Edwin Roman
Twenty years ago, when I was a college
freshman, I made it a priority to have the
following items: a typewriter, a dictionary,
a Modern Language Association (MLA)
Handbook, and an updated resume (that I

respondences. For example, if you have an
email address that reads jimmyjazz@bizz.
com don't use this one to correspond with
potential employers or scholarship committees. Use something with your name
like jamesjones@ bizz.com or james 1981@
bizz.com.

painstakingly typed ... on the typewriter) . I

remember referring to these items as "the
essentials." While technology has definitely made advances since I was a college freshman , some of the essentials have
remained constant. Detailed below is a list
of essentials for the 21st century college
student.

Computer:
Computers have become an essential
part of a college student's life. They can
be used to create and edit documents, text,
graphics, and analyze data. Most importantly, computers can be used to communicate.

Flash Drive:
If you can not afford a computer,
BCC ' s student technology fee, in accordance with the principles e stablished by
CUNY, is dedicated to improving technology and expanding access to modern
technology; computer labs are available
seven days a week, throughout the calendar year. If you are a student who has
to transport information from computer
to computer you may want to consider
investing in a flash drive. Flash drives
are also known as "pen drives," "USB
drives," and a wide variety of other
names . Flash drives are active only when
powered by a computer connection and
require no other external power source.
Unlike previous forms of portable storage, like the floppy disc , flash drives are
impervious to scratches and dust and
their durable design means they often
survive casual abuse. My favorite thing
about flash drives is that they can be used
on PCs and Macs interchangeably.

E-Mail·
The college provides e-mail services to
students which should be utilized because
many opportunities and events are communicated through this medium. With regard to personal e-mail addresses, students
should keep a separate e-mail address that
is free of nick names for professional cor-
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There is no more important book for
college students to own than an accurate,
up-to-date dictionary. One way to judge
a dictionary is by how well it reflects
the latest trends in such areas as science,
technology, medicine, and social and political developments, areas of particular
importance to students writing research
papers or completing difficult reading assignments. Students should also be certain
they are using a dictionary of standard
American English.
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Style Manual
A style manual is a handbook or guide
that illustrates the accepted format for citing your references in term papers, theses,
articles, etc . One example is the Mode rn Language Association (MLA) Handbook. The MLA handbook takes students
through the research paper process step by
step. Other style manuals include, but are
not limited to, the American Psychological Association (APA) and the Chicago
Style . .

NEW YORK STATE VOTE R REGISTRATION FORM

Resume
A resume is a personal, individualized
summary of your background, experience
and education. In many ways a resume
must function like a magazine advertisement: an ad placed in a magazine crowded
with similar ads that has to attract attention, be easy to read, and be full of benefits to the reader (employer). Students
should always have an updated resume
ready for any internship, employment, or
scholarship opportunity that may arise. It
is advisable for students to store a copy of
their resume in their e-mail, flash drive,
and computer.
-Mr. Roman is Transfe r and Articulation Adviser in the Transfer Center.
He contributes a monthly article on an
assortment of transfer-related issues.
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''If He Wins, the Scbool Wins'' Student Goes to Cannes
Clllltinued from page r·
him in early May, Ferbie .was busy preparing for his trip to Cannes, where he joined
some 180 other American students at the
American Pavilion Program in the Cannes
Film Festival to interact with filmmakers,
producers, and celebrities from around the
world.
What's more, as soon as he arrived in
Cannes, Ferbie assumed a major leadership
role. In addition to the honor of representing his home borough and alma mater at
the Festival, he has also been selected to be
a team leader in Adobe's Reel Ideas Competition. He was be responsible f;;,r leading
a crew of three other US students as they
produce a three-minute broadcast about the
happe$gs at the AmeriCan Pavilion. In addition, they produced a three- to five-minute
docunietitary on the American Pavilion PrQgram. This ·additional honor was conferr¢
on Ferbie by Adobe, one of the ~rate
sponsors of the American Pavilion Program.
All this attention and buzz could go tO
a guy's bead. But Ferbie is grounded in a
strong loyalty to his family, who fully supports him he makes this momentous step-in
his career development. Although he refers to
himself as ,an ordinary guy-"like any other
student''-Ferbie is exceptional. He is a-Me. dia Thchnology Program major, an athlete,
a leader in any number of student organizjl- •
tions, and a dedicated crew member on his
fellow students' film projects. He also worlCs
two jobs, supporting himself fully. Of course Media Techno1ogy Program student Ferbie Vasquez returns home from the
this experience abroad was a life-altering ex- Cannes International Film Festival..
·
perience for Ferbie. But he can handle i~ just
as he handles the other parts of his life, with ment, Vice President of Academic Affairs was all about, Ferbie explained that it is the
good cheer and humility. ''I feel thankful."
George Sanchez and Dean Carin Savage of " mother of all festivals." Everyone who's
Ferbie's trip to Cannes was inade pos- Institutional Development swiftly• J;OOved anyone in the film world goes: celebrities,
sible thanks to the extraordinary geberos- . to allocate- funds to help- with travel •and critics; .p rpducers, -bro)rers--.and ~tudents.
it)" tif an'lllioilymous BC:C facuity- mem~r food expenses.
. ,::-It's a prime place to start your <;areer, )le
who donated the cost of the American PaFerbie prevailed in the fierce application says, and it's· great for networking.
vilion entry fees to the Media Technol- competition at BCC's Media Technology
The American Pavilion Program is one
ogy Progr~. The director of the Media program thanks to his academic record, his · of the main Festival offerings that is specifTechnology Progni.m and Ferbie's. mentor, superb personal essay, his unwavering en- ically for students. Students learn, interact
Professor Jeffrey Wisotsky, rei;>orts that the thusiasm for filmmaking, and his easygo- with professionals in the iiitemational film
anonymous donor specifically stipulated ing pel'5onal style.
industry, and work with other students.
·
that the money was to go toward student
He is fully aware that his participation in · They also assume a representative role.
travel to Cannes in hopes that this experi- · the Festival is likely to have a positive impact As Julie Sisk, the creator of the American
ence would have a major impact on the stu- on BCC and his fellow studentS. ''If I impress Pavilion, ,.ays in the quick time website
dent's development. "'Ibis generous gift re- someone out there, it could encourage some- movie, "The American Pavilion is like a
verberates in so many ways. It affirms our one to come and talk to BCC students." He small American Embassy in the midst of
own faculty overseeing and affection for thinks of such stars as John Travolta, Tom the Cannes Film Festival.'' It gives students
BCC's students and I hope it encourages Hanks, Robert Rodriguez, directors like Spike a chance to learn the film business right at
Film & Television industry leaders to act in Lee, and producers like Dan Fried. He also its heart, and from renowne<l experts.
siniilar ways in support of sending another thinks of the possibility of connecting with
Ferbie has been making films since he
student to Cannes in 2007 ," said Professor · backers who might decide to help the Media was eight. His earliest inspirations were
Jeffrey Wisotsky. This generosity proved Technology program at BCC as it grows. As ·martial arts movies, - The kar-ate Kid, and
infectious: Dr. Debra Gonsher, Chair of the Ferbie sees it, it's a win-win situation.
various Japanese films. He has directed
Communications Arts and Science DepartWhen· we asked him what the Festival one film of his own, the five-minute Shot

as

_.,

__

to Remember, and has crewed on at least
seven other BCC film projects. Before he
left for France he was deep in production
on his latest project, Master's Revenge, a
fast-paced. martial arts film about a timid
martial arts student finding revenge for his
master's death, while at the same time finding a master within himself.
Ferbie's brillilmt talents as a budding
filmmaker and writer are complemented by
an acute awareness of how vital collaboration iS for filmmaking . He helps others
with their productions, but he also sticks
with them when their films win acclaimeven if his do opt. When Shot to Remem~
ber failed to get nominated as a finalist in
the United States Super 8 Film and Digital Video Festival held every year in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, Ferbie accompanied his fellow BCC filmmaking student,
Fernando. Gill, whose entry Electronic Pinata had won a nomination. "I supported
him and applauded him becau~e to me it
felt like we represented the Bronx and like
a family we all support each other. If he
wins, the school wins."
The same goes for Ferbie. If he wins,
_the school wins . In fact, we all win. Ferbie
smiles as he reminds us, ''Nothing negative
c<ll)1es of it, oDiy positive. Ouly positive.''
The Media Technology Program at
Bronx . Community, College prepares students for entry~level employinent in production support and selected technical
areas of video, film and associated media
production.- The first year content includes·
exposure to the entire production process.
Students are taught by industry professionals who provide extensive hands-on inStruction. In the second year, students perform
in various crew positions on actual production projects: Gradtuitennay -find employ- ment as entry-level crew and/or production
assistants in feature and short films, commercials, and industrial, educational, and
documentary productions or employment
in post-production houses for video and
film. Other students go on to receive BA's
or BFA degrees at a four-year college.
One of the fastest- growing fields today
is Media Technology. The enter:taffiment
field-broadcasting, television and films-is
only a small part of the possibilities for
trained media specialists. Major corporations, government agencies, businesses,
hospitals and educational institutions use
media to irain, educate and communicate
information. For further information on
the Media Technology Program at Bronx
Community College call Professor Jeffrey
Wisotsky at 71.8-~89-5572.

Stu_d ent Spends An Eventful Month in China
By Gabriela Leal

for about 4 Yuan which is $0.50 US.
It is not rare that you see people going
Ni Hao (Hello)! My name is Gabriela outside in pajamas to the local store or that
Leal, a management major student at BCC you see ball dancing in a ·park square. Early
since Spring 2005. This past summer I had in the mornings, many elderly people gaththe opportunity to study abroad in Shanghai, ered in the park and exercised in groups.
China, at Shanghai University where I studAfter final exams, I traveled to Beijing,
ied Mandarin and international business. the current capital. I visited Tiananmen
While in Shanghai, I visited the-S-h ang- Square, the biggest public square in world
hai Mu~um. Jade Buddha .Temple, the that can hold up to ·o ne million people. EvZoo and watched a Peking opera. As ery morning they hold 'the rising flag cerpart of the program we visited a pajama
emony where they raise the national flag
factory and walked through · the variwhile a band plays the national anthem.
ous stages that it takes for pajamas to be
The time varies everyday, depending on
completed, beginning with .the design
the time of· the sunrise. I aJso visited-the
process and ending with the final stage
where the prOduct is sold in the _store. Forbidden City, which is known as the
I learned that Shanghai is a very modem largest palace complex in the world; this
city with a population of 16 million people is where the Miog and Qing ell}perors
with very unique architecture, such as the lived. Finally, my three-day journey in Beione for the Oriental TV Tower. Many oth- jing ended when I visited the Great Wall,
ers are in the process of being constructed. the longest defense city wall in the world
I had a great experience and would recThe food is delicious and inexpensive.
Around campus a Tai bao can be purchased · ommend any student who is interested in
for 3.5 Yuan which is less than $0.50 US. participating iri the study abroad to China to
For lunch, a bowl of soup with noodles contact Professor Gordon at 718-289- 5658.

_

Shanghai at night

.. B. Ual
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A New Day at Bronx Community College
Continued from page 1
SO Texaco steel band members; he has been
in the U.S. for 30 years, helping making steel
pans popular; he plays the double seconds
steel pan), Rah Peters is from Trinidad and
he plays the cello stee l pan; Mike. Demarco
from New York is on the drum set, and Ray
Happer from New York is on e lectric bass.
As Tropical Beat began warming up in
front of Roscoe Brown Student Center a mixture of a jazz and calypso melody filled the air,
echoing through the campus. Students began
to gather in clusters around the surrounding
steps. At the beginning of the walk path which
leads to Philosophy Hall, Gould Memorial Library and Language Hall a table was set up offering lunch to all students. They served roast
beef, turkey, ham and tuna wraps with chips
and a soft drink. My tuna wrap was very good;
l enjoyed eating it while listening to Tropical
Beat play a Caribbean tune. Students, faculty
and staff seemed to be laughing and in good
spirit. What a way to kick off the new semester. Student Government representatives who
are also BCC student,, Dominique Wmters,
Bubacarr Bah and Vanessa Camacho, all SGA
Senators, serviced the food and refreshments
with the help of fellow student Christina (last
name unknown). Student Government together with Student Life deserves credit for an excellent and jubilant "Welcome Back."
Melissa Kirk, Director of Student Life,
stated the importance of connecting with
everyone and trying to balance the hundreds of different cultures on campus. "Every event can't meet everyone's needs, but
with each event there's a little for everyone
to enjoy. This semester is a Celebration of
World Music so for all you Latin lovers, be
on the look o ut for a Latin jazz band that
may bring their sou nds to the BCC campus
soon. SGA and Student Life's goal is to
show.support.lo ·all s tudents by introducing
a different perspective, c ulture and social
life on campus." SGA President Shaquema
Petrie was very warm and welcoming to
al t. Although she was on the job making

Johannes Fischer

Exchange
Students Join
the BCC Family

Photo by 77??7 ??

Caption
sure everything ran s moa,thly, it seemed as
if she was really enjoying herself. Assistant Director of Student Life Manny Lopez
welcomed students with a big smile and
firm hand shake. He seemed excited about
taking part in helping bring Tropical Beat
on campus. I observed him speaking with
students and showing support, making all
students feel welcome.
Inside the lobby of Roscoe Brown Student Center two tables were set up; one table
had representatives from Bank of America,
offering students a free checking account
as well as accepting resumes for positions.
The second table had a repre·s entative from
Good Shepherd Services offering positions
in their after-school programs. Student life
had a table right outside of Roscoe Brown
Student Center with all kinds of informa-

tion. I had my sights on one flyer, which
gave information about participating clothing and sneaker stores that are giving college discounts to all students with a valid
l.D. (For more information please visit the
student activities office in Roscoe Brown
Hall room 102.)
When students were asked how they
felt about Tropical Beat Steel Band being
on campus their responses were: " Raw
Talent"; " It's Cool!" ; "Brings a festive
feeling back to school''; "Two thumbs
up"; "Feel·s good to have a live band" ;
"Very uplifting" ; " It gives people more of
a variety of music, that's out there." Stu-

dents , faculty and staff now have a new
outlook on what tomorrow will bring. To
me it's the start of something spectacular!
"Welcome Back."

Study Abroad Opens New Worlds
BRoNx CoMMUNITY
CoLLEGE
GRADUATE

2007

NOTICE

ALL STUDENTS WHO EXPECT TO
GRADUATE IN

MUST COMPLETE A
CANDIDATE FOR
DEGREE CARD IN THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE,
CoLSTON HALL,

513
AuGUST 30,
2006

ROOM
FROM

THROUGH
OCTOBER

20, 2006

By Professor David Gordon
Study Abroad opens new worlds. It offers
opportunities for adventure, excitement
and intellectual stimulation. It allows students to earn credits while learning about
new countries on four continents. It makes
participants more attractive to four year
colleges and universities, and to future
employers. Study Abroad is one of the
valuable experiences that Bronx Community College students can enjoy. Everyone
should take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity.
The City University of New York offers
one-month-long study-abroad programs ,
either during January intersession , or during the s ummer. Many Bronx Community
College students have found them very attractive. They allow students to study in
Europe, Asia, Africa and South America, to
meet fe llow participants from all over the
United States, and to earn up to s ix transferable credits. There are programs in Italy, France, Spain, Germany a nd England,
as well as in Senegal. Rwanda, Ecuador
and Argentina, and a number of other African and South American countries. One of
our most exciting programs is a month in
Shangha i. China. Most of these programs
typically offer free e lectives in the humanities. Several, such as the program in Madrid, Spain, offer Spanish language. The
Shanghai program offers courses in international business and Chinese in one of the
most important centers of manufacturing,
trade and finance in the world.
The month-long program in Florence,
Italy is one of the most popular of our
many Europe based programs. Since expe-

riencing the host country is one of the most
important, and valuable, parts of Study
Abroad, students not on ly get to study
Italian art and culture in the capital of the
Renaissance, but are also able to travel to
Rome, Venice and many of the other beautiful and important s ites of Italian history.
All Study Abroad programs offer similar
opportunities for travel.
Many ofthese programs, including those
in Florence and Shanghai, cost around
twenty-five hundred dollars. Most of this
can be. paid for with scho larship and grant
money. The City University offers STOCS
grants that pay up to fifteen hund red dollars to students participating in intersession and summer programs. Study Abroad
funds for Bronx Community College students provided by President Williams can
co"er much of the additional costs.
I have never met a student who was not
transformed by Study Abroad, or who did
not say it was one of the most valuable,
and memorable, experiences of their college career. With more than twenty-five
programs, there is a wide variety of countries to choose from. It is a wonderful opportunity not to be missed. All students
who are interested in Study Abroad , e ither
for this co1ning January intersession. or for
any surruner or January in the future . and
have a GPA of 2.5 or hig her, should see , or
call Professor David Gordon, Col ston 303,
telephone 289-5658, for more information.
Those who are interested in participating
this January should contact me as early as
possible.
- See related story on page 4

BCC welcomes Johannes Fischer, an exchange student from Germany through the
Congress-Bundestag Exchange Program
(CBX) . CBX was jointly developed by the
US Congress and the German Bundestag
in 1983 to strengthen relations between our
two countries. Johannes was one of about
100 students selected from over 2,000 German app licants who wanted to study in the
US. He will be studying graphics in our art
department and has already begun training
with our soccer team.
This semester, seven students from
the Dominican Republic-Aulio Maxi
Diaz Rodriguez, Raldin Hidalgo Tirado,
Michael Sderic Mejia Guz man, Frances
Omar Reyes Polanco, Jean Carlos Sanchez Gonzalez, Carlos Adrian Camacho,
and Juan Carlos Grulon-will be attending
BCC as part of CUNY partnership with the
DR started in Fall 2005. This collaboration opens opportu.n ities for innovative
academic and c ultural exchange between
CUNY and ·the Dominican Ministry of
Education. The top academically-prepared
students are selected for this program, and
most will be sponsored by the Dominican
Ministry of Higher Education, which will
cover tuition and fees and provide a $300per-semester book stipend.

Story courtesy of
Beyond the Bronx newsletter

Welcome Back
BCC Students
Continued from page 1
We are excited to talk to any of you about
the Student Government Association's role
in your student life and our responsibility in
assisting you in creating a better academic
community. The Student Government A ssociation is made up of fifteen e lected officials
with five main executives. We are open to
your ideas and suggestions and look forward
to getting to know those we serve better.
The Student Government Association offices are located o n the second floor of the
Roscoe Browne Student Cen.t er, where ihe
cafeteria is located. The Pres ident is Charisse Shaquema Petrie, the Legal-legislator is Luiz Lopez, the Treasurer is Tiffany
Chalmers, and the Executive Secretary is
Yeiddy Ferreia. They are serving with ten
other dedicated senators of the Student Government Association. All Bronx Community College students are welcome to visit the
Student Government Office in RBSC 20 I
and to also give valuable suggestions.

.Join a

Club!
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Gabriel Lamberty Speaks:

From -DCC Art Student to .C omic
By Arnold. Callwood

It's again a new semester bringing a
new school year for all of us. Some of
us are planning to graduate, others are
about to transfer to a 4-year school, and
others are preparing to do both or just
get through this semester with our brains
intact. For the BCC art student you might
be wondering just what is in store for you
after graduation . "I:o answer some of those
questions I managed to get a little time to·
interview a friend of mine, Gabriel Lamberty. He's been in the illustration field
for nearly a decade now, and is presently ·
an art director. He took some time out of
his otherwise busy schedule to share some
of his experiences as young artist, an art student, and as an art director.

a

Arnold Callwood: Introduce yourself
to the readers; tell the folks a little bit
about yourself.
Gabrie l Lamberty: My name is
Gabriel Lamberty. I've lived aU over the
U.S and Puerto Rico, but I consider New
Jersey to be my home base. Currently, I'm
working as the art director for Umanix
Inc. An up-and-coming multimedia company that pretty much dabbles in everything. From internet security (http://www.
linsafe.com) to r-shirts (Fantastic T'
- corning soon). My boss and I have even
collaborated in starting a design company called "Conceprninja" (http://www.
conceptninja.com) where we have already
established contracts with various smalJ
businesses and government agt!ncies.
Arnol d Callwood: How long have
you been involved the arts.?
Gabriel Lamberty: I've been drawing
ever since I've been able to hold a pencil
properly. I haven't stopped ever since, and
I plan to keep. on truckin' until I'm dead .. .
or get arthritis. Whichever comes first .
A C: What projects have you done
over the last few years that folks might

recognize?
G L: I've been published in many of
Antarctic Press' Annuals, such as Ninja
High ·School and Gold Digger. Two of my
stories., My Love Song and Otakon of the ·
Dead, are being 'reprinted from the previous instalJments of dta-zine (http://www.
otakon.com/otakon.com/otazine.asp) for
this year's Otakon. For those that do not
know, Otakon is perhaps the largest Asian
animation and pop-culture convention in
the east coast; held every summer in Baltimore, MD. Aside from that, I work on my
adult comic "Chiba" for the adult comic
website Slipshine (http://www.slipshirie.
net) under the pen name Secret Agent
0069. It's an adult paysite, but the comic
is also available in chunky book form at
http://hermosa.studio-zoe.com/chiba.htrnl.

A C: You're an art-director these days
for Umanix, Inc, Linsafe.com. Can you
give us an idea of what your job responsibilities consist of?
G L: It's actualJy a pr\'tty sweet deat.
The best part is that I work from my own
home! For the most part; I do business
via email and telephone, but a~ut .twice
a week I head on over to the office to
meet the clients and discuss their creative
needs, like if.they need changes or whatever. I'll get my assignment, communicate
with my co-workers: and head on back
home to work.
A C: I know a few art directors who
have to review portfolios in the hiring process for staff and various projects, what
are a few of the things you're looking for
in portfolios from prospective talents?
G L: It depends on the particular job
that's available. If we need a flash animation done, we focus _on people who kick
ass in flash . If we need some Internet programming done, we foc us on people who
can get the job done. Versatility is also
key. Having a specialty is great, but if you
can draw, design webpages, do animation,
and juggle fire, you stand out against the

competition.

like "HOLY S **T! this is wrong. But I try
not to be a jerk about it; I'll usualJy give
honest criticism and suggest to the artist
how to improve on their work. Also, if
you're planning on going for a graphic
design job, bring your graphic design
portfolio, and not a portfolio full of comic
pages. Yoo might be an AWESOME comic
artist, but if you can't get the job I need
done, then there's no deal. However, it's
good to add some illustrations or whatever
to your portfolio and show the art director
the many things you're capable of.

A C: What would you say is the most
important things an artist should have
when seeking to work professionaiJy?
G L: Patience. Working as a professional artist is Nar easy and VERY competitive. Chances are, you 're not going
to get work for a while. After I graduated
college, I didn't have an art related job for
2 years. You can't get work without experience, yet you can't get the experience
because you can't work. The key word is
experience. Build up your portfolio, get
your stuff printed, get out and network
A C: What portfolios do you tend to
find yourself looking at, the old fashioned
with other artists. If you keep up the
leather portfolios with someone's work
hustle, you will always find work.
inside, or the modem website portfolios?
A C: What mediums do you find yourG L: Nowadays, it's all about the Interself working on for commercial projects .
most?
·
net. It' s a lot easier to get a resume with
G L: It depends on the job. If I have to
a pol1folio link online and check out the
build a website, or do a logo, the computer artist's work right then and there.
is my weapon of choice. Adqbe Photoshop
A C: What things should a person have
is my favorite program, but I'm constantly
using illustrator, Drearnweaver, InDesign,
in either of their prQfessional portfol.ios?
G L: That depends on the job you're
.and sometimes Flash.
A C: What mediums do you work in for · looking to get. It's good to have a good
variety of piece s to show. Keep all your
your own projects?
bases covered. Have 5 illustrations, 5
G L: Good old fashioned pen l!Dd
paper. Once I get the pencils down, I'll
graphic design pieces, and 5 fun pieces
that
you personalJy love. It's good to show
ink the lines with Copic Micron Pens.
what kind of person you are .and how you
After the ink dries, I'll erase the pencil
lines with a kneaded- eras~r. Then, I'll
cut loose on your art.
·
either scan and color It on the coniputer,
A C: How-has the Internet affected you
or go "old school" and color the lines with
Prismacolor Markers. Sometimes crayons
professionalJy?
G L: Pretty sweet! Most of the time, I
if I'm feeling jiggy.
work from home, so I don' t have to worry
about sitting in traffic, or have anyone
A C: Getting back to your roU, as art
dii-ector, what are a few of the things
breathing down my neck. You work at a
you've encountered in jJeoples portfolios
reasonable pace and send out the work
that have turned you off from considering
when you're finished. It saves a ton of
money on gas, which is great.
them for a job?
G L : Crappy art and design. It's hard
A C: As an art director, do you have superto describe, but you look at it, and you 're
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Artist to an Art Director
visory responsibility with projects via the
Web?
G L: To a certain extent. At the end, it's
all about what the client wants. You can
create the greatest piece ever, but if the
client wants something changed, you gotta
!l1ake them happy.

weekend at San Diego Comic Con than I
did at 4 years of college . Getting out there,
meeting people face to face, asking questions, and getting feedback on you art. It's
also good to motivate yourself doing new
things with your art. Experiment with
new techniques and materials .

AC: How have you made that work for
you so far?
·
G L: Jusi taking it one day at a time.
Alcohol helps too:

A C: What things have you found could
potentially damage the career of a young
artist seeking to make it in commercial
illustration?
G L: Not meeting your deadlines. If
you keep missing deadlines, you' ll get
a bad reputation and you'll have a -hard
time getting more work. You can be the
best artist in the universe, but if you can't
deliver the work when your client needs
it, you're useless. Also, be nice. This is a
people business. If you're going to act like
a jerk at work, you're gonna lose.

A C: What art related jobs did you have
after graduating from Rowan University
before you became an art director?
G L: I didn' t get an art job for about
2 years after I graduated. I had to work
several odd jobs just to make ends meet,
but I still did my art on the side. I taught
computers to special ed kids, I was a
professional DJ, I even worked at Blockbuster Video. However; I had to do a few
free jobs on the side just to bu\ld up my
portfolio. A couple of bar flyers, ads for
nightclubs . I even drew carica~ures for
birthday and office parties. Eventually, I
landed a job designing coupons and direct
mail for an ad agency in B_o ston. That job
was the springboard that landed me the
job I have now.
A C: As for your time at Rowan University, what was your major?
G L: I majored in Graphic Design and
Illustration with a minor in beer pong.
A C: Do you feel that the curriculum
you had adequately prepared you to become an illustrator?
..G£: l have a lot of mixed feeliJ;~gs
about my curriculum. I actually changed
my concentration to graphic design
because of one of my teachers. She was
very bi,.sed against cartoons, comics and
anime. One day, she actually told me that
I was not cut out to be a professional artist. That I should focus as a designer and
keep the drawing as a hobby, hal Not a
very supportive teacher, is she? I did focus
on the design aspect,. but I never stopped
drawing comics. Now, I'm quite satisfied
to have proven her wrong.
A C: What sorts of things did you find
yourself learning on your own?
G L: Experience is the best teacher.
The school was great in teaching me
actual technique and history, but it didn't
prepare me in the hustle of getting a job
and the business ends of things. I learned
more about the art business during a

A C: You mentioned the San Diego
Comic Convention, and your own
interest in illustrating comics. What
conventions do you attend, which
would you encourage art students to
go to, and how has your experiences
been from them?
.
G L: I've attended conventions all over
the US and Canada. Nowadays, I focus on
2 shows. Otakon in Baltimore, and Comicon in San Diego. I encourage anyone to
attend these shows, but it' s good to attend
local shows as well because the first two
shows can be very expensive. You have
to pay travel expenses, food, lodging, and
most shows require you to pay membership fees , table fees , then you have your
own supplies, etc. It can be costly, but I
think it's a worthy investment because you
learn so much and you meet so many awesome people.
A C: How did you get your start in
comic illustrating?
G L: I always drew comics. Even in
school, making loose-leaf paper comics during math class. But I got my first
professional comic gig during my first
Otakon way back in 1998. I walked
around the artist alley with nothing but my
sketchbook, showing my work to different artists, getting feedback and what not.
My work caught the eye of Mike Hayes,
who runsHaze Studios. He asked if I was
interested in drawing Armageddon Squad
#0, and I accepted. The comic never saw
print, and was
displayed on the Internet only,
but it was my first

real taste of making comics professionally.

A C: And like all college questions,
eventually one comes back to how did you
pay for all that edjikashun?
G L: ha! I'm still paying for it, dude.
I applied for loans out the ass, plus I
worked different odd jobs just to pay for
the everyday things like food, books, beer,
etc. I also won several scholarships in
high school, which helped take a chunk
off my debts. And my mom was also very
supportive.
A C: What's been the most challenging thing about developing yourself as an
artist?
G L: Breaking out of your own mold.
After a while, you become set on a particular way to draw, or paint or whatever.
· But if you don't break out of your own
routine, experimenting with different
mediums and supplies, or styles even, you
won't grow as an artist.
A C: What are some of the positive and
negative things you've encountered_as an
art director in regards to your own artistic
development?
G L: The positive thing is that you
pretty much can do whatever you want
creatively with the client's idea. I'm the
"expert", so they expect me to come up with something pretty as a result. However, I've had difficult clients where they' II
make awful suggestions that might ruin
your piece. Which sucks, but you have to
deal with it sometimes. It's a part of the
business. In the end, you have to satisfy
your client no matter how bad the piece
will look.
A C: What were some of the things you
learned from your earlier comic illustration jobs, that you'd share with up and

comers?
G L: If you plan on drawing for a living, stay consistent. Keep dropping fresh
material, otherwise you' II be forgotten
really quickly. Keep going to conventions
and network with other artists. Keeping
posting your art on the internet. Keep
learning, and never stop practicing. As far
as the business end of things, make sure
you get paid. I've dealt with tlakey clients
before. Try to get the money up front, or
at least a deposit. That way they're sure
to come back to you. But make sure you
keep your end of the deal as well.

A C: What sort of odd jobs did you
work after graduating college?
G L: Aww man! I've had a few. I've
taught computers and drawing to special
education children from elementary to
high school levels. I was a professional DJ
spinning for all kinds of parties, fashion
shows, etc. I've done door to door sales
selling knives and art prints. I worked at
Blockbuster Video. I drew caricatures for
birthday parties and business events. I
even worked at McDonald's, but I quit the
first day. It sucked so bad.
A C: _With all of yollr experiences, how
do you feel you've developed as a professional illustrator?
G L: I feel blessed. It was a lot of hard
work throughout the years. I had to pay a
lot of dues, but it was all worth it. Now,
I'm making a decent living doing what I
love to do. Drawing boobs. Amongst other
things.

A C: Gabe, thanks for pulling yourself
from work for the interview. It's long and
lengthy,_I'm sure the readers will get a
kick out of it.
G L : I gotta say thanks for interviewing
my crazy a*s in the first place.
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13th Annual Filin and Video Fest kicks off
Continued from page 1
$200.00:
Icon Shuffle directed by Felipe Sil vestre.

"Tilis was the most exhilarating night of my
life. My accomplishment matched my expectations," says Jennifer Arreaga, a Media Technology major who was the first prize winner in
this year's competition.
'There's incredible excitement," said Mr.
Ferbie Vazquez, a seni& Media Technology
Program student who recently returned home
from the Cannes Film FestivaJ where he attended the Eastman Kodak American Pavilion
program. "For months, aJI of the students in
the class have struggled to complete assignments for regular acadenlic classes, somehow
keep their jobs and maintain responsibilities
of supporting families, and while putting finishing touches on their five minute films. It's
a reaJ world deadline environment, exerting
the pressures similar to deadJines experienced
by filmmakers at major movie studios." Mr.
Vazquez recently completed his second film,
Masters Revenge, about a karate student who
avenges the murder of his teacher and meets
the master within himself.
Employers in the film and television industry - which is a I 00 billion dollar industry in
New York- are aJways on the lookout for new
taJent. For one glorious evening both students
and industry leaders are together in one room
to discuss and view student projects.
'This pressured experience that the Bronx
Communi ty College Media Technology pro-gram puts students through," states Vazquez,
"helps each student find out whether they like
becoming a filmmaker or not. You work with a
camera, a tripod, actors, and sophisticated Avid
Editing Software. Filmmaking and television
are a collaboration between art and money and
we have to make that process happen for our
mini-movies;· he adds.
Jeffrey Edison, a BCC Media Techno!-

ogy graduate who is about to graduate from
the terms discussed include, dynamic cutting,
Lehman College's Theatre Arts Program aJso
nlise-en-scene, familiar image, slow discloworked on director Ron Howard's A Beautifitl sure, and separation.
'The films that will be presented at this
Mind when it was partiaJJy filmed on the BCC .
campus. He serves as a Perkins College tutor. year's film festivaJ are as varied as the stu" ! directed a short film when l was a senior dents that created them. Showing films is as
important as making them," said Professor
student in the Media Technology Program and
it is very exciting to see students continue to Wisotsky. "Audience feedback is invaJuable in
produce outstanding short projects on shoe
developing a clear sense of what one wants to
string budgets," Mr. Edison said.
do as a film and video artist."
Students who had their projects screened
The annuaJ Film & Video FestivaJ creates
at Clearview Cinema
an exciting atmosphere
include: Santos Lebron,
for students to show off
Shateea Harris, Capri
their work and a group
One of the fastest
Pillow, Jennifer Arrega,
of film industry repregrowing fields today
Sam Magnus, Felipe Silsentatives to see it. Spevestre, Francisco Gomez.
thanks to Dr. Debra
is Media Technology. ciaJ
Gonsher, Chair of the
EnliJy Garcia, Ricardo
Gilkes, Rafael Reyes and
Communications Arts
The entertainment
Fernie Vazquez. They
& Sciences Department,
for
her continued supare securing vaJuable edfield-broadcasting,
port for this year's fesiting time to seamlessly
television and films-is tivaJ. The festivaJ would
build their finaJ music,
not be possible without
effects and voice tracks,
only a small part of the her leadership and guidemploying many of the
techniques and concepts
said Professor
possibilities for trained ance,
that they have been learnWisotsky.
ing aJJ semester. The
Production
execumedia specialists.
tives from the Eastyoung filmmakers utilize
many of the techniques
man Kodak Company,
discussed in the many films they studied last Cablevision's Clearview Cinema, Avid Techsemester in their "Histmy and Theory of Film"
nology, The Independent Film Channel, A&E
class by such great fiJmrnakers as Ingmar BergNetwork, HBO, and many other companies
man, Federico Fellini, Yasujiro Ozu, Lina Wertwere on hand to screen and present awards.
Last' but not least, the BCC Film & Video
muller, Jean-Luc Goddard and Jim Jarmusch.
BCC Media Technology editors who are FestivaJ was aJso the setting for the fourth Peassisting the filmmakers include Meliss Tatz, ter J. Rondinone MemoriaJ Awards. Professor
Robby Soman, JamaJ Johns, Richard MarRondinone had his first teaching assignment in
tinez and Fernando Gil. Eavesdrop on the
the BCC English Department. He died at the
student filmmakers and editors and you can
age of 48, two years ago. The Peter J. Rondihear them discuss a range of film tenns from
none MemoriaJ Awards were established by
the filmmaker's glossary that they have studthe Media Technology Program to recognize
ied with Professor Jeffrey WisotSky,' Director students Who hilve demonstrated the capability
of the Media Technology Program. Some of to make a positive difference at Bronx Commu-

Let•s Talk about

Life, Government and Clubs
By Manny Lopez
Acting Assistant Director
of Student Life
College should be a memorable and rewarding experience for students. Although
students choose to pursue higher education
for various reasons, the resulting benefits
should consistently be the same. The Office of Student Life at Bronx Community
College is here for you and we are dedicated to doing our part to ensure that your
overall experience at BCC is significant
and meaningful.
The Office of Student Life at Bronx
Community College serves many functions. Most importantly, we s upplement
your academic curriculum through programming with educational, social and
cultural themes. For example, this fall,
our office is sponsoring or co-sponsoring

over 35 events including : Welcome Days,
Constitution and Citizenship Week, Movie
Night on the Lawn, Center for Tolerance
and Understanding, Club Fest, Center for
Teaching Excellence (CTE) Week, International Education Week, Human Rights
Workshop, Pre-Midterm Stress Reduction
Event and Comedy Night, to name a few.
The Office of Student Life is also the
central clearing house for information on
all student activities. You can find out about
available scholarships. upcoming events
on campus and receive discounted tickets to Broadway shows and local sporting
events. Additionally. we provide information about various leadership opportunities
available to BCC students both on and off
campus including: mentoring opportunities, participation on college committees,

joining honor societies and neighborhood
clean-up efforts.
Both the Student Government Association (SGA) and the Inter-OrganizationaJ
Council (IOC) work collaboratively along
with the Office of Student Life to enhance
the educational experiences of all BCC students. The Student Government Association (SGA) is the body ot students who are
elected by their peers to serve on a council
that advises the education administration
on matters affecting students . The SGA can
appoint interested members of the student
body to serve on various committees that
make decisions about important matters on
campus. The Inter-Organizational Council
(IOC) is the representative body of student
clubs and organizations that plans and coordinates various club activities. The IOC
consists of one member from each club,
college-wide organization and honor society. There are a range of diverse organizations that make up the JOC which represent
the varied interests of BCC students.
The Offices of Student Life, Student
Government
and
Inter-Organizational
Council work in concert to make your

overall college experience a rewarding one .
Our programs and events are paid for with
student fees and planned with input from
students, faculty and staff. However, we are
always looking for new ideas, so stop by
our office, send us an email, or call us with
any ideas you have to improve campus life.
Your involvement is always welcome!

For more information, please visit our
office in RBSC, room 102 or visit the web
s ite at www.bcc.cuny.edu/studentlife or
caJI us at (7 I 8) 289-5 I 95/520 I.

nity College and their community. The 2006
Peter J. Rondinone Memorial Award Wmners
were Jennifer Arreaga, Sam Magnus, Santos
Lebron, Shateea Harris and Capri Pillow.
The $500 AVID TECHNOLOGY Award
was presented to Media Technology Graduate,
Fernando Gil for excellence in Television NonLinear Editing. The award was presented by
Mr. Kevin Johnson from AVID Technology.
The Media Technology Program at Bronx
Community College prepares students for entry-level employment in production support
and selected technicaJ· areas of video, film and
associated media production. The first-year
students content includes exposure to the entire production process. Students are taught
by industry professionaJs who provide extensive hands-on instruction. In the second year,
students perform in various crew positions on
actuaJ production projects. Graduates may
find employment a' entry-level crew and/or
production assistants in feature and short films,
commerciaJs, and industriaJ, educationaJ, and
documentary productions or employment in
post-production houses for video and film.
Other students go on to receive BA's or BFA
degrees at a four-year college.
One of the fastest growing fields today
is Media Technology. The entertainment
field-broadcasting , television and films-is
only a small part of the possibilities for
trained media specialists. Major corporations, government agencies, businesses,
hospitals and educational institutions use
media to train, educate and communicate
information.
The Clearview Cinema screening on
June 13th was by invitation only, said Professor Wisotsky. A larger film festival with
screenings open to the public will take
place during the Fall 2006 semester. For
further information about Bronx Comm unity College's Media Technology Program, ·
please call (718) 289-5572.
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Financial Planning

Students to Access Benefits of Budgeting & Financial Planning
How to avoid credit card debt, budgeting
practices that can leverage earnings, c heck
and bank book balancing without headaches
will be just some of the financial planning
topics Bronx Community College of The
City University of New York students will
soon probe as they start their higher education studies. Students will explore these
valuable financial planning skills as part of
BCC's Orientation to College and Personal
Development (OCD) course required of
all e.ntering students, thanks to a $75,000
grant from the Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards, Inc .
BCC was the only community college
in the U.S. to receive s uch a grant from the
CFP Board. Grants are given to projects
that are developing innovative and sustainable methods of bringing the benefits of
financial planning to audiences not traditionally reached by the financial planning
profession .
BCC's current OCD seminar already
teaches students to develop successful coping
and achievement skills in areas of academic
life, setting career goals, and utilization of
available self-improvement resources. The
financial literacy curriculum addition will
be planned by Certified Financial Planner
Robert DeLena, CFP. Mr. DeLena is a BCC
alumnus. He will consult with the General
Counseling Department, which plans and
teaches the OCD seminar, and with project leader Assistant Dean Elizabeth Oliver.
Financial planning education will also be
made available to alumni, faculty and staff
and the local community.
" When I was student, my father was a
mechanic and not very wealthy. One of the
nice things about graduating from a community college and going on to a 4-year
college, your economic earning capacity
begins to increase," says Mr. DeLena who
was the first to go to college in his family.
"Financial planning will give students
the tools to maximize new earning power.
They may not have gotten adequate fi-

Pfoloto by ?7?7 7171

Barton C. Francis, Certified Financial Planner®, Chair of CFP Board 's Board
of Governors, presents a $75,000 check to Bronx Community College Grants
Officer David Hernandez in Santa Monica, California, at CFP's August annual
meeting.
nancial planning g uidance as a kid, coming from a middle or lower middle class
background. We expect BCC stude nts. to
be a success. Giving them the capability
to do financial planning is going to further
increase their success after college and
throughout their careers," explained Mr.
DeLena who was former editor and chief
of Bronx Community College's Communi-

·Join The Communicator Team!

.loin a Club!
CHEERLEADING SQUAD
JENNIFER MISICK

(718) 289-5906

BUSINESS CLUB
CLARENCE PERKINS

(718) 289-5582

CHRISTIAN ClUB
ElDIANE ElMEUS

(718) 289 -5486

LITERARY ARTS ClUB
GRACE CUKRAS

(718) 289-5685

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY ClUB
JEFFEREY WISOTSKY

(718) 289-5314

IMRAN GHAFOOR
EllEN HOIST

(718) 289-5419

PARALEGAl SOCIETY

(718)289-5907/5813

MARVINYAKER

(718) 289-5958

DANCE WORKSHOP
SUE MOSS

DAVID BLOT

(718) 289-5572

JAMES FREEMAN

(718) 289-5688

POLITICAl SCIENCE ClUB

FRENCH ClUB
(718) 289-5648
(718) 289-5687

RAFAEL MENDEZ

MONTE GREY

(718) 289-5673

ElETRICAl & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
ANDREW AKINMOLADUN

(718) 289-5202

INTERNATIONAl STUDENTS CLUB
NADRAQUA DAWES

(718) 289-5921

ITALIAN CLUB
GIULIA GUARNIERI

(718) 289-5353

SOCIOLOGY CONFERENCE ClUB
VASO THOMAS

HUMAN SERVICES ClUB

(718) 289-3201

The Communicator is looking for Writers, Graphic Designers,
Photographers, and Advertising Representatives.

SPANISH ClUB
DIANA FLORES

(718) 289-5644

SPEECH, DRAMA, & DEBATE TEAM
ELLEN MARENECK

(718) 289-5766

THEATER WORKSHOP
JASON RAMIREZ

(718) 289·5472

THROUGH THE lOOKING GLASS
(718) 289-5645

See your name in print. Express your views.
Put your finger on the pulse of the BCC community.

(718) 289-5666

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB
DIANE D'AlESSIO

PEACE CLUB

(718) 289-5281

FILM ClUB
JEFFEREY WISOTSKY
MARTHA AGUILAR

(718) 289-5591

NURSING ClUB

COPE ClUB
CHERYl BYRD

(718) 289-5572

MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION

COMMUNICATOR
ANDREW ROWAN

cator back in 1971. After graduating from
Syracuse- University, for 10 years, Bob
taught at Bronx Community College
The financial planning program will roll
out in February, 2007, said BCC's Grants
Officer David Hernandez, w ho received the
grant on behalf of the College at the CFP
Board's Annual Meeting in Los Angeles.
He slated that while there were multiple

grantees, Bronx Community College was
the only community college in the country
awarded the grant in 2006.
'This information is critical for our student body," stated Hernandez. " Nearly half
of o ur students are employed full time, and
approximate ly half support children. Virtually all of our students have immediate
financial planning needs, such as c hoosing
health and retirement plans wisely, saving
to cover future tuition payments, avoiding or resolving credit card, and saving for
their children's education. Greater financial
planning knowledge will be tremendously
beneficial to our students in addressing immediate financial realities, as well as for
clarifying options and strategies for achieving financial goals in the longer run."
"This information is valuable to students, as well as their families," states BCC
Director of Financial Aid Orlando Lopez.
" We hope that students wi ll share this information with mothers, fathers, brothers
and sisters and family friends, greatly multiplying its impact."
Lopez says that an increasing number of
students come to him stating that they have
to leave college due to financial reasons.
When he talks to them, he fi nds credit card
debt or cell phone debt is frequently the
problem. Lopez explains the alternatives
available to students and determines if he
can help them to find ways to manage their
c redit card debt so that they can continue
their studies at BCC.
" Parents often are not able to provide
adequate financial advice to stude nts. This
program will he lp students think about
becoming more responsible in paying for
their purchases . Students are often forgetful about paying bills at the end of the
month. Parents are too often the bill payers
of last resort. In households where there
is not much money coming in, excess cell
phone bills and unnecessary purchases can
pile up, sometimes tipping families into
debt," slates Lopez.

CAROLYN LISTON

(718) 289·5815

For more information about joining or starting a club visit the Inter-Organizational
Council office in RBSC ,
room 309 or call extension 5201/5962.

Use you writing and reporting skills. Help design each month's
issue of The Communicator. Use your photography skills. Sell
advertising space. Become part of our team.
Join The Communicatortoday.
Come to Colson 605 to fill out and application,

or call us at 718.289.5445.
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Professors, An Exotic SpecieS?
By llan Ehrlich

der your professor's good will by showing
up just to score points. An earnest student
A student of mine once confessed that as is always welcome but pests or frivolous
a young girl she believed her teachers lived types engender only frustration .
in the school. Those who have reached
Of course, office hours may not be
college obviously know better but quite a convenient for everyoae - particularly as
few hold onto the notion that their profes- many students work full time and arrive to
sors are an exotic species of sorts - strange, class directly from work. Does this imply
unpredictable, potentially dangerous and to that they are losing a potential advantage
be avoided if possible. Unfortunately, this through no fault of their own? Hardly.
contributes to all manner of problems.
Maintaining contact with a professor need
For · example, pronot involve face-to-face
fessors are required to
interaction. After all,
Although
professors
keep office hours but
class syllabi include
students generally stay
email addresses for a
away until a crisis (usureason. Writing to your
are somewhat of
ally a poor essay or test
professor when quesscore) is at hand. This
tions or doubts arise
an odd breed they
is not the best way to
may serve the same purgo about thi!lgs. Takpose as an office visit.
ing advantage of a proFurther, if you need to
generally
respond
to
fessor's office hours,
miss class for any reaparticularly early in the
son, an email message
semester, is a far more
sincere or concerned is an ideal · means 1o
sensible tactic.
One
explain yourself. You
reason is because minor
may also inquiie as to
gestures.
misunderstandings (of
the best way to make up
the lectures, work asor compensate for ·any
signed, etc.) have a tendency to snowball if missed work. At the same time, remember
not addressed immediately. Visiting a pro- to be polite. For instance, if you were not
fessor, even if only to clarify small doubts, in class, do not ask your professor to sumoften leads to better results down the road. marize the lecture. Also, be sure to idenIn addition, professors will often explain tify yourself by name (first and last) along
the issue at hand in far greater detail than with the class section or time.
they had in class because they are not as
Although professors are somewhat of an
pressed for time. Also, don't forget that odd breed they generally respond to sincere
professors (despite being such outlandish or concerned gestures. Further, despite rucreatures) are human. Stopping by dem- mors to the contrary, they actually want their
onstrates that your studies are a priority. students to succeed. Establish contact with
Most professors will note and remember your professors and avail ymtrself of the help
this - perhaps even winning you the ben- they can offer. Doing so won' t guarantee a
efit of the doubt when grading time arrives. high grade but will almost certainly decrease
On the other hand, be careful not to squan- the possibility of receiving a low one.

Student Travels

Busola Viajo Hacia Argentina
(Busola's Travel to Argentina)
By Busola Obayomi
I was very excited when I received an
email from the Global Institute for Leadership and Civic Development, Incorporated
that I had being accepted to the Second
Annual Global Leadership Program in Argentina. I applied for the Global Leadership
Program in Argentina through a scholarship
website, www.fastweb.com. Most of other
participants got to know about the program ·
through the same website. It is a leadership
program that brings people from all over the
.
photo by ??????
world and of different nationalities to come The Author at La Casa de Ninos.
together and also work together in a new environment. I applied for the program just also an optional beginner Spanish class.
as I applied for some other scholarships on The classes included philosophy, global
Fastweb.com and I was very fortunate to be politics and global business. Philosophy
accepted · to this exciting program. I had to was mandatory for all the students but we
write an essay and also included my address had to choose between global politics and
and school grades and other information re- business. The program also included comquired of me.
munity service. We went for a community
The Global Leadership Program is a service in an orphanage called "La Casa
very selective program that also includes de Ninos" for two days. We painted some
a phone interview before being selec ted. parts of the orphanage and also played socThis lifetime changing program is an op- cer with the kids. We also invited a historiportunity to take your leadership studies to an who specializes in Argentinean political
an international level and improve your in- and business issues. We also had the opterpersonal relation with people from other portunity to learn the tango, Argentineans
places. I had to choose to study between favorite dance.
Brussels, Prague or Cordoba. I picked
There were twenty participants that
Cordoba, Argentina, because I was very . came directly from six different countries of
interested in learning more about South nine different nationalities. The countries
America and also the people of Argentina.
included were Argentina, United States,
The five-week program is a combination of Canada, Nigeria, Slovakia, Colombia, Peru,
studying abroad, community service and Scotland and Kyrgyzstan. It was an exciting
also opportunity to explore new places. experience to meet people from different
We had to take two compulsory classes and places and also to be in a new country.
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Point ·of vievv

Conserving Drinkable
Water
By Nussrat Said

I

and our future. By conserving water, we will save much water that we
would use carelessly and will also
avoid water pollution.
We can make a difference by domestic conservation. We can probably
save as much as half of the water we
now use for domestic purposes without great sacrifice or drastic changes
in our lifestyles. Here are some s imple steps. For example:
• Taking shorter showers, and
shower instead or taking baths.

nstituting a policy to raise all
water to drinkable standards is
significant because drinkable
water resources are limited the
withdrawal amount has increased
nine-fold since 1900. Experts predict
(Scientific America, February, 2001)
that by 2025, 40 percent of the world's
total population of 7.2 billion would
face very serious shortage of water
needed for agriculture, industries and
human health. Probably it will also affect water-rich countries such as the
• When brushing teeth or washing
United States and China. Most water dishes; don't let the faucet run . Draw
ends up running down the drain af- a basin of water for washing and anter a single use. Developed countries other for rinsing dishes. Don't run the
spend billions of dollars to collect and dishwasher when it is half full.
treat this ·waste water before dumping
it into a river or the ocean. In under• Avoid flushing the toilet needdeveloped countries, this water flows lessly ·and look for any leak or daminto rivers untreated and poses a very age in the toilet.
serious threat to human beings and the
environment. Millions of people in In• Also use water ·conserving applidia and Bangladesh drink arsenic-con- ances, such as low-volume shower
taminated water. Moreover, overpopu- heads, efficient dishwashers , lowlation is posing the threat of limited flush toilets, and aerated faucets.
water supply throughout the developing world. Environmental scientists
• Fixing leaking faucets. Tubs and
are focusing their work on reclaiming toilets are primary steps. This can reand reusing this water. To some extent, duce water· consumption greatly. A
they have tried to solve this problem leaky toilet may waste more th!Ul .fifty .
here \.n the United States and in other gallons of water per day.
countries. New York City's plants treat
about 1.4 billion gallons of wastewater
• Also avoid using toxic or hazardfrom homes, businesses, schools, and ous chemicals for simple cleaning or
streets in the five boroughs every day
plumbing jobs.
Carelessness in using natural resources will result harmful waste
• When available, use recycled
of natural resources, and this would ·(gray) water for lawns, house plants,
also harm everyone, it is better to and car washing.
adopt the habit of conserVing water
It is for our society, our world and
as much as possible. Also, one should we as human live in it. Every natural
persuade relatives, friends, neigh- resource is for us to be used. It is our
bors, and society to be aware of using job to use these resources carefully.
precious resources carefully before
we are forced to do so by scarcity in
the future. . We cannot put our entire
burden on the shoulders of scientists
and environmental engineers to do
the job for us and correct all our mistakes . Everyone must be aware what
causes destruction to our natural resources and must at least try to avoid
it somehow. Water consumption can
be reduced if industry and society
take steps designed by scientists and
government agencies which are beneficial for both the natural resources
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October
Insertion Deadline: September 28

November
Insertion Deadline: October 31

December
Insertion Deadline: November 28

The New School
Adult Bachelor's Degree Program
You 've come this far. Now build on your .ach1evements. Our
Bachelor's Program gives you credit for the courses you 've taken
toward your associate 's degree. You can take courses toward a
master's degree while completing your undergraduate education.
We'll help you customize your own path of study. We'll accommodate
your busy schedule and let you tailor your bachelor's to the professional
goals. educational philosophy, and personal vision that a re already
part of your life 's plan. Available on site and online.

INFORMATION SESSIONS AT 6 PM:
Wednesday, September 20
Thursday, October 19
Tuesday, November 28
66 West 12th Street, NYC
To RSVP and for more information, visit

www.adultba.newschool.edu
Or call admissions at 212 .229.5630

'TfE NEW SCHOOL FOR GENERAL STUDIES

L SCIENCES • CREATIVE WRITING • MEDIA STUDIES • FILM • ANTHROPOLOGY • URBAN STU DIE
REIGN lANGUAGES • FINE ARTS • PSYCHOLOGY • LITERATURE •INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS • PH

Week of November 6 · 10, 2006
;: .

'T EWEEK
"Celebrlltlllfl StudfHit Uamlng

and Aclllevenlent".
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Graduation 2006

BCC Says Good-Bye to It's Graduates

Co-valedictorian Easter Wood

Bron x Borough President
Adolfo Carrion, Jr.

State Assemblyman Luis Diaz, BCC President Carolyn Williams, and
Commencement Speaker Dr. Antonio Novello

